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fnilructions to the candidates:

I) e.l is compulsory. .

2) Solve ony three questiortsfrom e.2 to e.S.3) Figars to the right indicaiesfiutlmor*i. .

4) Draw neul diagroms wherever o"""rrory.
5) Questionsfrom 2 to s carries equar *ir*r.

Q.1) Solve any five of the Following.

a) Define Actuator with one example.

. b) Active sensor are serf-generating device- state True or False.
c) Define the term: Input Offset Voltage.

d) Which are two types of film sensor?

e) Draw the symbol of Op_AMp and label it.
0 List any two temperafure sensors.

Q.2) a) Attempt any two of the following:
i) Describe block diagramof instrumentation system.
ii) using neat diagram explain the working principle of LDR.
iii) Draw smart instrumentation system. Give two advantages

b) Draw diagram of Inverting amplifier using op-amp. Derive an
elpression for the output.
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Q.3) a) Attempt any two of the following:
i) Explain working principle of ultrasonic sensor and state any two

applications.

ii) state the techniques use for thin film fabrication. List application domainsof Thin film sensors.

iii) Explain with neat diagram working principre ofplR sensor.b) Identi$'rhe forowing configurations & find their output vortage.
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Q.0 a) Attempt any two of the following:
i) Differentiate between sensor and transducer.

iii) Explain op_amp as comparator.

b) Explain construction and working of DC motor.

Q.5) Solve any four of the Following:
a) Define the foilowing term for sensor: i) Linearity ii) sensitivity
b) Explain working principle of stepper motor.
c) Give any four applications of tilt sensor.

d) Draw the brock diagramof op-amp. state idear varue of Bandwidth.
e) Explain concept of virtual ground.

f)- State any five advantages of Smart sensors.

ii) Draw the circuit diagram ofAdder for op-amp. Derive the expression for
its output voltage.
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